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This study was made for the purpose of determining 
just what effect, if any, bein upon the relief rolls 
had upon the achievement of junior high school pupils 
who come from such families. This effect is to be de-
termined by aking a comparison of two groups; one that 
comes from families on the relief rolls and the other 
that comes from families not on the relief rolls . In 
many schools it is felt that pupils who are dependent 
upon public assi stance tor the necessities of life are 
definitely handicapped and are not capable of the same 
achievement as those who are economical ly more fortunate. 
I t is not the purpose of this study to give con-
sideration to all the r mit'ications of the subject but 
rather to limit it to the following questions: 
1 . Do pupils who eome from families that are on the 
relief rolls achieve the same as those pupils 
whose fami l ies are not on the relief rol l s ? 
2. When the intell igence of pupils from the two 
groups are considered, are their achievements 
the same. 
3 . hen both attendance and intelligence are con-
sidered, will the two roups have the same a-
chievement? 
The graduating class from the Longfellow Junior 
High school was selected for the purpose of this study. 
This school is located in nid, Oklaho a , which has a 
population of about 27,000; it is located in a fine 
agricultural region and also has two fairly large oil 
refineries . There are very few foreign-born people 
living in the city . The popul ation is composed almost 
entirely or native-born American people . The publio 
school system has an enrollment of approximately 5 , 600, 
ot which number 1 ,100 are in the senior high school, 
consisting ot grades ten, eleven, and twelve . There 
are two junior high schools , one located in the west 
half of the oity and the other in the eastern half of 
the city. The Longfellow school is the school located 
on the east side of the city. The territory from. which 
the school draws its pupils ranges from some unusually 
poor sections of the di s tricts in the undesirable resi-
dential section near the railroad yard and refineries 
to the cultured atmosphere .which marks the section near 
the college campus . Phillips University is located in 
the ea.stern edge of "G.:nid, and the section surrounding 
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it is made up largely of the faculty homes or homes of 
other people of thie cultured type . The enrollment in 
the junior high school s varies from 550 to 700 . This 
year (1936) the enrollment was 672 tor the entire school, 
of which 232 were in the ninth grade. This olass is 
representative of other g_aduating classes . 
The school records were examined and all students 
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in the ninth grade ho had complete records for the three 
years of junior high school ork were selected for this 
study . a.ny of the records were incomplete, especially 
those of pupils who had been transfer red from other 
schools . After those 1th incomplete records had been 
eliminated , there were 187 left, which could be used . 
The county relief rolls were then eheoked against this 
number and it aa found that ther,e 1ere 27 ho crune from 
families that ere so registered. These two groups were 
then made the basis of this s tudy . 
As mentioned above, the source of the data was the 
school records of the 1ongfello Junior High School and 
the Garfield county relief rolls . The latter were used 
0 nly for the purpose of determining wh1oh pupils came 
from families on relief . The following information was 
taken from the office eards or permanent records; the in-
telligence quotient, chronologteai age, average grade in 
each subject by semesters, and the average daily attend-
ance . 
The I. Q. as secured and entered upon the permanent 
record of the student at the time of his first enrollment 
in the nid public schools . I n many cases this record 
as made in the first or s econd grade; it has been the 
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policy of the schools to secure this record at the earli-
est possible time . The Stanford Revision of the Binet-
Simon test is administered by teaohers ho have had 
experience in using the test. Teachers new in the system 
are required to observe and practice under the guidance 
ot experienced teachers betore they are permitted to give 
the test. V"' 
The marks hich are used in this study as a basis 
of school achievement were ade over a period of three 
years, or the work accomplished during the seventh, 
eighth, and ninth grades . Most of the subjects ar e 
taught by different teachers in each grade. en the 
marks are averaged tor the three years, the result is 
the conoensus of opinion of the three teachers. This is 
the mark used. To make this more clear, the subject of 
English might be used as an example. It is taken in 
junior high school for three years, and is taught each 
year by a different teacher. There are some minor ex-
ceptions to this example, which will be fully explained 
in Chapter II. The age and attendance are simply a 
matter of record, hich is kept very similarly in all 
schools. 
The material ottered in evidence is presented in the 
form or tables. These titles are self-explanatory. Each 
table is preceded by an explanation and follo ed by a 
discussion or interpretation. I n many eases the results 
are obviou. 
The t~Jo g:roups a.re cor:mg:red upon the basts of the 
eentral tendeneies, an6 Yariabiltty of the1r r~spective 
scores or grades f'or etwh sub~\ect and the general a.ver-
e.ge for ell sub ject,s.. The probahle error :ls computed 
for each su1:i ject a11d also ror the difference :tn the 
means of the average grade. Individual comparisons are 
riiade u:pon the basis of ap.:;:;;roxirn.atel:t equal intelligence 
a:n.d of appro:.:draa.tely chronological e.ges. 
en "!,'f'ER II 
AN AN LYSIS 01' THE DATA 
In order to secure a more comprehensive view of t he 
problem that is involved in this study the various fact-
ors and elements that have a direct bearing on the sub-
ject 111 be analyzed and explained in terms or their 
relation to the study. Before proceeding with the 
analys is it will be ell to set out the vital factors 
that are involved. They are: 
l . Intelligence 
2 . Achievement 
3 . Attendance 
4. Economic s tatus 
INTELLIGENCE 
Perhaps the most significant question that can be 
asked concernins intelligence is - Vhat is intelligence? 
ftar considering the answer to this question as given 
by eminent psyehologists and educators we may summarize 
them as far a s school matters are concerned as, ".Ability 
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to learn or to adapt oneself' to new situations in life . " 
Th t 1 , a pupil's intelligence is always a matter of' 
equipment with which nature endo ed him plus what he has 
learned . 
1 
:alter F. Dearborn , Intelligence Testst pp . 93-94. 
'1 
Before the advent of intelligence tests, particu-
larly those cap ble of being administered to groups, the 
only basis on which t he intelligence of pupils could be 
reported was the jud£ment of t hose he .ere acqu inted 
with them. A parent's estimate of the intelligence or 
his boy or girl is uoually considered valueless . A 
teacher's estimate of the ability of a pupil is usu lly 
influeuced by age, industry , personality, appearance, 
and other factors. 
The use of intelligence tests has ude possible the 
s.tudy of questions v, hioh ere not possi le before . It i s 
no possible to predict success to a certain extent, to 
bet er classify pupils for the purpose of instruction, to 
give vocational and educational guidance , and to make 
valuable comp risons f~om these data . These tests have 
also proved very eff'ecti ve in promoting a scientific J~· 
attitude in the field of education. !~ch light has been 
thrown upon tho problem o~ curriculum construction , ad-
ministration and organiz tlon of schools . 
In this stu y the Stanford Revision of the Binet-
Simon Intelligence Test has been used in measuring the 
intelligence of the pupils . This t est ls standardized 
as to subjeot matter , organization of content, methods 
of ad.ministration , scoring and interpretation . It is 
aleo eons1d.ere-d the most eeeurate of all 1ntell1genc-e ·. 
2 tests. 
a 
In general the intelligence test may be said to be 
a measuring rod by which we can determine to a satis-
factory degree the native ental ability of individuals. 
ATTENDANCE 
It is a generally accepted faet that poor attendanc 
at school results in poor marks and that good attendance 
usually oo1ne1des with good marks . There is a multitude 
of articles to be round on this subjeot ritten f'rom 
general observation and everyday experience, some of 
w::ich tend to discredit the commonly accepted theory 
while others confirm it. An extensive study was made 
by earl illiam Ziegler of Lafayette college ooneerning 
school a~tendance as a factor in school progress. Hi s 
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conelusions follow: 
There is a noticeable positive relation 
between school attendance and school arks and 
school proBress . There is also between certain 
groups a s1gnifioant relation between attend-
ance and home environment as well as econo 1c 
status or parents of pupils . 
There is no attempt made in this study to determine 
the eauses of poor attendance, but it is used in relation 
2 
samuel Stevens Brooks, Improvi:µg Schools E,l 
s tandardized Tests, pp . 100-101. 
3 
earl ~111 a 11egler, Sc ool Attendance s a 
Faetor in s chool Progress, p: ""6I . 
to the marks made by stu.dents who come :from families of 
lower economic status and the marks made by those whose 
families are financially better off . 
Charles H. Butler of the University of issouri 
made a study ot 23 , 958 marks made over a period of five 
years and found that those having the least number or 
absences had the highest arks, and those the lowes·t 
arks the highest number of absences. His eon.clusions 
fol lo 4 
Even thi~ considerable ass of data oes 
not warrant an ultimate pronouncement to the 
effect that absence is the sole cause , or even 
the main cause, of lo marks nor that regular 
attendance will insure high mar~s • . any 
factors influence achievement and there are 
undoubtedly some factors, such as attitude and 
classification which probably influence both 
marks and attendance in such a ay as to oon-
tribute to the relation found . still there is 
a distinct and consistent tendency for low 
marks to be accompanied by poor attendance and 
vice v rsa. 
That attendance plays an important part in school 
achievement as shown by teachers' marks is a generally 
accepted faet, and that those pupils who come from fami-
lies of lo er economic status have a higher number of 
absences. Therefore, the attendance is u~ed as a basic 
factor in this study . 
The educational achievement or a student can best 
be defined as the progress that is made to .ard reaching 
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certain goals or objectives tbat have been set up as de-
s1reable attainments. These objectives are varied and 
therefore in measuring the progress of the student toward 
these goals, it is necessary to use some k1nd of measur-
ing rod . 
In this study, sehool marks or grades have been 
taken as the measu e for school achieven1ent . It is not 
the purpo e of the riter to def.end or criti cize teaohers• 
marks as a measure of aeh1eve_ment . ~inch h s been said 
by our leading educators concerning t he relinbility of 
school m rks s purporting to measure certain accomplish-
ments . Regar less of what has been said and done by 
investigator"', the teachers' marks still convey to the 
parent the success 01 failure of his child 1n school . 
Also the development of t he educational test h s 
served to east some doubt upon the reliabil ity ot 
teachers • · arks . These tests are used quite extensively 
end no doubt a.re more reliable in the easurement ot oertain 
achievements than are arks 'that re g iven subjectively . 
we are not here oonoerned regarding this question , but it 
is a si nificant faot that educational achievement ust 
be lieasured in terms of sohool m rks whether deter.mined 
by the subjective judgment of the teacher or by objective 
test. 
~CONOMIO STATUS 
There are several different levels of social and 
economic status. The Sim•s Test of s ocio-Economio 
status 1s used quite extensively to determine the vari-
ous levels for the purpose of study, and is considered 
reliable. For the purpose of this study the status ot 
the t ·m groups nera determined by whether or not the 
families 1erc on the relief rolls of the county. It is 
an evident fact that those ho are on relief are on a 
different level of economic security than those who are 
not . 
studies tat have been made in the field are 
limited and usually involve several different factors . 
5 However, one such study was ade by a y A. rray . 
Te study made as of 125 child en who came from 
11 
the con ested distr ct of a l arge c ty compared to a 
like numb r from the choice rAsidential istriot. She 
drew the follo ing conclusion: pupils of lower soc o-
economic status generally rate lower in achieve ent and 
1 telli enoe than pupils of higher socio-economic stand-
ing. The Sim•s test as used to determine economic 
status . 
5 
Mary • rray, study of the Relation of rn ·elli-
~ence and Achievement ~o the sociaI= •conomic st"e:tus of 
Puplis--rri a Con~ested City nvironment, Masters The is, 
e f Yorlr-ste.te Teachers College, 1934 .. 
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groups of 141 pupils in each. The groups -,..?ere designated 
as underprivileged, privileged, and random, the last 
being seleeted at random from the entire enrollment .. Tile 
o.o:mparison was made. a.$ to intelligence imd aehievetJ/Hlt .. 
He concluded that the underprivileged ranked lowest of 
the three groups, both :hi intelli~ence and in a.chieve-
6 
ment. 
In the final t'j_:ne.lysis there are 1rtany factors that 
play ru"l important part. in sol'.1001 achievement.. It would 
be :l:rr.1.pos.sH.)le to consider all of them in a study of this 
nature. lt is possible, 11owevt~r, to eo::2sider a few or 
·the most obvioms. The intelligence of a pupil 11as a 
direct bearing upon his achievemtn1t and. is one of the 
most important factors. J?ortu.natoly it can be ;1wasu:red 
to a tair degree of e_ccuracy by any o:ne of the various 
standt1rdized intelligence tests. "rhis makes lt posstble 
to compare tho intelligence of pupils in relation to t11eir 
achievement. It i.s a generally accey)ted fact, and hecs 
been proven. by stud:i.es pr,rviously :mentioned in this 
chapter, that atter,,dunCfJ :ls (Ul in.portant taoto1· in school 
achievement. Teachers t rn.o,rl:s as a measure of' achievement 
a.re ope11 to some cri tie ism. ]Jevertheless, they are still 
accepted by mc>s't scl1ools as the measuring rod for promotion, 
T. L. Engle, t 1Home T~nvi:ronment and flchool Hcicords," 
.§?.b.ool Review, Vol. 42, octobe:r, 1934., pp.. 590-5~.2. 
and therefore, are fairly representative or the pupil 's 
achievement . Tha t th0 economic status of a pupil also 
influ nccs his school achievement has been pointed out. 
The factors that have be.en mentione will be considered 





Before proceeding wi tll a discussion of the :problem 
involved it will l:.ie well to review briefly the groups 
considered in this study. The tv10 gcou.ps oo::;rpared. will 
be referred to as the Xleli.ef Group and the 11on-nelief 
Group, the former beine: compose(1 of pupils who come 
from :families that are registered on the relief 1·olls 
of Garfield Coun-hy, ,vhile the latter group ts composed 
of pupils that come from frunilies that nre not, on tho 
relief rolls. The basis for the comparison is that ot 
school achievement e.s shmvn by teachers 1 r1,1rl:cs, I. q., 
and t;h,a a,rerage daily attendance. The comparison of 
the two groups will be made in the :rollowing order: 
1. rrhe r1a1'J" scores as 1:ndi.c.a.terl by teache:rs t milr~s. 
2. The Haiv seores weighted in terms of the pupils t 
I. Q. .• 'S'" 
3. T'ne Rav; :Scores weighted i.n terT,is of the pupils t 
attendance in days for eaoh semester. 
4. Individual comparison of pupils of approximate 
age. 
Table II giYes the raw scores for subjects ·t.tilt")n in 
junio1"' high school and '\J'1cH:·e obtained in tlu: following 
manner. 'l1he semester grades for each sub joct vvere 
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averaged and these grades were t . .:ken as raw seores and 
will hereafter be referred to as the raw soores for that, 
.subject. All subjects were not taken for the same 
number of s em.esters, hence a combination of sub jeots 
was made in. the folloTAring cases: History and Geography; 
Reading, Penmanship, and $pell1n£~ w"ra. combined for the 
f"irst two semesters only and the se!'l.ester grades were 
averag,~d for the general a.vorage. no111estie Art a.."ld 
Industrial A.rt are under the same heading 'but are not 
combined, the fort..aer was taken- by glrl.s and the latter 
by boys. 
Table I sho'?!S in whioh semester the v·urious su.b-
ject.a :.rfere taJcen and slso f·u.rther explains. tlie co:mbina-
tions ot subjects ."!!lantioned above. It will also be 
observed fro:m thi.s table th.at En.glieh and Matha:msties 
were ·the only sub jeats tak.Gn tor six semesters, a.nd that 
soie11oe was ta.ken for tvm semesters. 
'l:ABLE I 
SVrlJECTS .um THE SElVi.ESTER IN WHIC.H 
T:r~{ v:mn1~ ·OFF~ERED 
:,1 . : =·~ . ; ; ' 
sen1esters 
subjects l 2 3 4 
E..11.!lish X X X: z 
Ue.·hematies X X X X 
History X X 
Geography X X 
Beading .X z 
Spelling X X 
penmanship ;x: X 
science X X 
Domestic A.rt (g:lrla} X X 








Table I is interpreted in the following :?nanner. 
Pu.pi ls talte En8lish in the junior high school for the 
entire six semesters. Therefore, an X in each semester 
column adjaeen.t to the subject of English indicates that 
English is a required subjeot for the entire six semesters. 
The same is true of mathematics, but in history and geog-
ra:ph.;r it 1.s not true. Pupils take geography the first 
two semesters an.d take hi.s.tory tl1e last tour semesters. 
These tv.10 subjects combine to :make a full three year 
social science course in the junior high school curricu-
lum.. The course in reading, spelling, and penmanship 
are ta.ken tor only two semesters each, and that for the 
t1rst two semesters in the seventh grade. sc1enoe is 
likewise taken tor only two sem.0s tars, but unlike the 
:reading, spelling, and pemnanship it is taken during the 
third and fourth semesters in the eighth grade. Domestic 
art for the girls and industrial art for-the boys a.re 
ta.ken tor tour sem.est,ers each d.uring the eighth and ninth 
grades. 
In Table II the f'1rst eolum.n is headed 11stu. :-, and 
the numbers in first column used in place or the student' a 
name. The other six eolunms are self ... e:xplana.tory, being 
abbreviations for the various subjeets previously men-
tioned { Table I). 1 :he eighth column shov1s the general 
average .tor all the raw scores and represents in one 
nUL"!l.ber the achievement for the entire three years of 
junior high school work. The column headed '7.Attd.,.'• is 
the average daily at.tendance for each semester based 
1, 
upon a possible a.ttendanee of 90 days for each semester. 
In the tinal computation oi' the attendance less than 
half day$ were dropped and halt days or over were con-
s.ide.red as a whole day. In the ninth column the intelli ... 
~enee quotient was obtained from. The Stanford Revision 
of the Binet-simon Intelligenae Test, this was previously 
:rn.entioned in Chapter I. At the elose of the table the 
standard deviation, mean, and probable error is computed 
tor eaoh column except the average attend.a.nee. 
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TABLJ! n 
A DISTBIBtJTIO!)l OF AVERAGES IN JUlITOR HIGH SCHOOL 
iil1RKS BY SUBJE(rJ:; ALSO GI{NI!RAL .A.VE!Rr\.GE, I.. Q, .. ' 
AUD AVER'.li.GE itT~1:I~I~DANOE 15ADE BY NO~-Z-H:ELIEF STUDENTS 
Read. Dom. Gen. 
Hiat. Pen. Ind. score Avg. 
stu .. Eng. ][a.th~ Geog. Spell. [,ei. LrJ; LV§• I. q. t,ttd. 
'1 
. 87 ' . .-- - ~ 80 7'7 79 87 84 89 85 8'1 
2 84 87 85 85 83 91 86 111 90 
s 87 84 86 89 90 90 88 106 81 
4 89 83 84 89 8'1 83 86 112 88 
5 85 81 82 90 85 82 84 110 84 
e 80 80 84 78 82 78 80 89 90 
7 86 90 82 86 8? 84 86 106 $6 
a 80 79 83 83 82 84 82 98 80 
i ao 83 83 85 88 92 85 ll'l 87 
10 89 90 83 ea 86 88 87 104 88 
ll 90 93 93 95 87 92 92 112 90 
12 95 92 94 96 90 83 92 105 90 
15 '17 80 81 84 82 84 81 103 89 
14 90 90 89 93 91 95 91 105 91 
15 86 90 89 90 93 -~O 90 110 83 
lti 84 S5 88 83 84 89 84 108 90 
l? 77 82 80 83 85 82 81 80 89 
le 85 85 85 88 86 87 85 113 81 
19 96 97 93 94 96 69 93 95 87 
20 8'7-.... 88 Si 89 91 90 aa 93 90 
21 88 8'1 86 92 91 85 as 115 89 
22 90 88 8''/ $1 97 95 ~l 102 85 
21s . w 90 84 94 88 84 62 85 <a2 87 
24 80 83 80 87 93 92 84 97 89 
25 84 82 81 90 8'7 88 85 115 89 
2f 81 82 80 83 83 8'7 83 101 90 ,, 78 "/9 86 66 83 80 83 ~3 84 
.26 86 86 88 90 87 93 88 115 87 
2t Bl 83 91 84 89 83 85 106 86 
3() S'l ae 87 93 85 89 80 115 89 
31 80 81 so 92 80 95 Sl 92 87 
32 79 78 Sl 77 85 87 81 96, 89 
33 89 83 91 94 91 91 90 106 89 
34 82 79 84 87 85 ea 64 103 86 
35 76 77 81 84 83 83 81 106 87 
3$ 85 85 81 87 84 83 84 96 89 
37 81 84 85 86 86 81 84 104 67 
3S 74 77 77 82 82 86 60 120 82 
31 a& 85 84 91 93 89 66 114 Sl 
40 86 87 90 94 90 91 89 112 as 
lG 
TAI3LE II (Continued) 
1' .J;l. ]JIS TI'1IJ3U'TI :Q:tJ OF !1VBRAGES IN ,TIJNIOR JiICHi SCHOOL 
I(tARKS ~3lIDJZ~CT; .ALSO C1· .El!J)iFlAl..i AVI~RAGE, "'" ~-. ,I... ' A V:::'1; '1A(1E l~TrI:_~EIJ.iJAtIC E 1101".i-fL~-Ilf~J}' STJDEl'.Ji\S 
• .. == -"'~-==-·c,=i ' ~ .. I :::::·== =· = -Qt :t=".tJll d-!k ""I :=;:i, Head. Dor1 .. Ge11. 
Hist • Ind .. :3eore AVG . 
Stu- JI;ng. rJatll. Gear;. Spell . sci • Art Avg. I t\ Attd. • ,,~ . 
41 78 '78, 78 82 ?6 78 78 94 86 
.c:1~2 7? 74 79 63 6'3 76 7fi 106 82 
43 r74 78 ?? 85 78 81 ?9 91 go y 
8,5 82 C·""i J::; f36 8.5 101 
45· 90 91 88 91 92 80 89 104 
46 90 8? 9L,1 90 90 flt) 100 
47 76 73 76 8') c., 76 ?? 7r7 102 
48 77 78 1/5 -8}~ 17? 17a 101 87 
49 82 83 83 89 91 87 86 101 88 
50 93 '.frn \~0- 95 94 90 93 113 89 
51 84 80 83 94 83 84 85 108 Bl 
fi2 82 86 85 62 83 84 99 86 
55 81 f!/7 '19 88 82 f38 a,~ 109' 8 17 
f:>4 90 - '~ 88 86 ar1 89 88 110 B? 
55 87 86 88 8t3 92 89 88 106 85 
£>6 ?e3 80 86 64 ?? 83 81 9!3 8'" 'f 
5'1 86 92 89 89 90 91 9·0 98 £10 
·fj8 Q"! •;J.l\. 81 85 83 B3 a5 83 103 87 
59 78 66 85 85 88 84 103 85 
60 80 '16 80 ,86 119 82 (:ll 100 86 
ta 81 81 81 f:31 84 85 62 101 87 
il)2 82 81 85 89 sr, 8"' V 107 8? 
65 8'7 64 80 91 88 86 80 97 
G4 ?7 '15 75 f3'7 '76 82 79 107 88 
65 81 83 81 91 86 85 85 140 85 
E'>6 77 80 01 85 79 85 81 103 87 
$? 82 82 80 80 61 88 82 116 88 
68 74 79 84 83 r-19 78 80 100 82 
6>9 01 79 82 89 83 86 83 98 
70 87 88 84 89 84 92 87 102 87 
71 94 92 92 96 95 90 87 103 85 
72 so 81 t.13 92 86 83 85 95 S9 
73 76 81 79 '77 82 83 80 92 S9 
t74 92 91 90 94 89 89> 91 114 f:39 
75 76 76 75 81 76 79 79 ?9 89 
76 84 91 85 89 87 104 87 
V7 89 85 80 86 85 85 85 92 88 
78 87 84 85 90 82 86 126 88 
179 82 78 8e;, . .. 85 8tt ~ .~ 85 82 95 86 
t~O 82 t'jl7 80 88 81 8t1 82 100 6~ 
Sl 82 82 80 87 BO 87 83 96 H6 
S2 81 80 81 ~l 83 93 85 95 88 
~~-tc~~~i,,.;,,;.,,...~.;,,.'<o-_·-·-,:,,.~~~""-~~""-""''M:10 ,9'« .. i'P!l,.ai .. -.... ---~---:.:.....~;aw+; 
T./.LBL:~ II (continued} 
A DISTHIBtFrION OF AVT!!RAG38 I'\'S l'•:, JU.LU OR HIGH SCHOOL 
1tIARJ{S BY SUBJECrJ:; ALSO G.Ell\tl1AL AVERAGE, I. Q.. ' itr~·o A VlmAGI:;. £'i.'TT1IrJDA!JCii! 1iFI~~:E !}'O" J..., X. HON-REL!Ts}' S'lUDEt:r.~~s 
.... ~~ .I .i Ii I ,--, ' ;a 
Head. Don. (:en. 
I:Iist. Pan. Ind. ,;;a ore )i,.Vg. 
~rtu. Eng.. Matl: .. ... ~ Spell .. f~ci. Art A.Vt"• I. Q .• .1.:ttd. ·-~E,Ot:o • 
~-... ~~-f ;.;, R ~ 
83 91 89 85 94 90 92 90 106 90 
84 68 87 84 94 86 85 87 97 87 
85 79 91 83 ao S5 85 84 82 88 
86 89 92 68 91 91 89 90 112 89 
87 91 89 90 95 ae 89 90 105 89 
88 86 85 89 88 89 89 88 106 88 
89 85 87 92 88 94 8'1 89 100 87 
90 85 84 86 89 91 87 8'1 98 88 
91 80 79 81 83 52 77 80 108 88 
92 85 85 82 86 89 85 65 90 as 
93 93 90 92 95 96 88 92 100 00 
94 85 87 62 93 87 85 87 98 89 
95 8'7 83 85 90 85 80 85 84 89 
96 82 79 84 91 84 82 84 76 86 
97 85 84 79 89 82 82 84 90 85 
98 as 89 86 92 88 S8 89 97 8? 
99 94 94 95 94 98 94 95 117 39 
100 76 82 •77 7-9 82 79 79 90 87 
.101 79 Bl 87 85 74 62 79 93 88 
102 87 85 92 8'7 90 90 89 97 !'36 
103 87 68 87 93 91 84 90 136 88 
104 89 88 83 92 85 86 87 107 00 
105 90 93 85 90 87 86 88 105 8'1 
105 78 84 76 82 77 78 79 95 82 
lO'T 82 74 174 88 91 74 81 102 84 
108 87. 88 f:15 92 86 Se 87 111 as 
109 76 78 79 89 77 75 79 io,1 '.)0 
llO 80 77 77 83 79 '16 7g 92 82 
111 86 86, 79 88 87 90 86 101 88 
112 76 80 '17 '19 75 ?7 77 86: 69-
lla S? 67 86 92 85 ea 89 lOS 88 
114 83 83 83 91 65 84 65 85 90 
115 84 88 86 89 88 85 86 114 89 
116 96 90 $)2 95 93 92 93 118 sa 
1111 81 78 78 87 83 7'6 81 120 88 
119 80 ea 80 00 82 as 82 100 89 
119 80 84 77 81 '17 81 80 92 83 
120 77 7'1 91 82 'IS BO 79 8$ 87 
121 60 81 02 ae 83 86 83 107 90 
122 82 65 85 85 84 83 84 90 as 
123 82 84 "/8 83 ao 83 82 l02 88 
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TABLli; !I ( continued) 
A DIS'l'HIBUTI ON Ql? '" .AVERAGES IH JUUIOii HIUH SCftlOOL 
MlJ{KS BY SUBJECT; ALSO GE!t1EEAL J..'V1tR.A.G11, r. ~·, 
1\1~1) ATIRAGE A'f.'TI11HDAlTCE t1ltDE BY ti!OW-ctfil.IliiF STUDIDf.PS 
-~ ;: I==:=:: = ....... = 11 i Head. Dom. Gen. 
I:Tist. Pen. Ind. f;core .AVg,. 
stu. ~e. lt:ath. "'"'...,..,.__ ___ Geog. Spell. Sci. irt Av's· 'f -· C'J. 1\t.td .. 
124 6~ 84 86 95 93 90 90 105 90 
125 88 83 84 92 88 89 8P ..., 98 96 
.126 91 87 8? Gl 94 95 91 100 B8 
127 88 84 ea 91 87 84 86 90 BG 
1Z8 84 85 8Lc -~ 91 87 88 87 99 89 
129 83 85 8? 90 89 SC 88 83 B? 
130 85 .83 82 B9 85 83 85. 99 90 
131 85 83 8.2 88 84 90 85 101 :::'8 
1a2 61 81 81 6~ 81 B4 83 103 .Sf~ 
153 95 93 92 95 9G 93 9.tL 
. - 8"'' .,, 39 
134 ?8 79 7•7 85 '75 80 70 ., 102 f34 
135 86 85 8 17 89 90 ~o 88 109 !)7 
136 90 91 82 90 86 85 8'7 103 t3g 
137 97 96 95 94 98 96 96 114 85 
1:58 78 7? 78 86 81 BO 80 107 82 
l.39 "I& 81 82 87 '7fj 82 81 100 84 
140 86 85 87 92 83 88 8? 98 87 
i~u 90 87 84 92 66 90 88 101 90 
142 80 85 81 69 83 91 85 111 135 
l.43 '16 77 80 85 83 85 ?9 113 84 
144 74 76 78 81 817 '74 79 105 84 
145 94 92 91 94 95 92 93 10'7 $9 
145 87 88 85 90 8? 90 88 105 88 
14.7 86 89 88 92 90 88 89 105 88 
ls~e 80 81 87 S5 87 81 83 108 90 
149 78 78 77 84 76 64 ?9 91 89 
150 'M. 72 77 7(,J 81 80 77 80 88 
151 $" I 86 70 92 80 88 8f) 119 89 
152 83 84 83 88 86 85 85 105 88 
155 75 84 81 83 84 82 82 101 87 
154 90 90 87 92 90 85 89 115 89 
165 92 94 88 95 91 ~o 22 110 85 
156 88 86 ea 88 91 86 88 97 89 
15'7 88 79 ?7 87 84 86 84 109 87 
158 9~ "' 87 68 92 91 39 90 116 88 
159 79 73 75 85. ?5 89 •79 104 83 
160 82 81 81 91 83 86 86 104 81 
-
Lfean 8'1.45 84.6 (-3-4.15 88.35 85.95 66 85.35 102.2 xx 
s. D. 5.45 5.,2 3. '7 4.7 5.6 4,.7 i'i:.45 10.15XX 
P. E. .29 .27 .19 .25 •. 30 .25 .23 • 541cr 
Table II is interpreted in the follovdng .manner. 
:rui:dl 1 ha.s th(-'.! score ind:tcated the number under the 
'"various subject headings, and likewise his average score 
for all these suu jects 1 s given in t:t:e appropl'ia.te 
co1u:mn under general sec re average. 
q_uo~cient i. s 8 5 a rm hao an average attendance of 8'"/ 
cla:rs out of a possible 90 days. The:r·<s were 150 :pu1dls in 
tb.ls grcn.rp who 'Nere No:n.-He11ef· .9upils. 
deviation and p:r·ob le error of each column are eiven 
G.t the c o:r Table II, except that of attenda:n.ce. These 
a.re surrrnerized. in '.rable v. 
scom;:s .:FOR fff)LIKF CROUP 
The scores for (rable III, ,:·;,rhlcb. follovifs., Wl:.re Sif;cure<.i 
exactly the same v:ray as tho::ie for Taible II, aD.d aI·,J to 
lnte:t·p:r·eted. in exactly t:.he sane wey. ;lue only differ-
e.nee between the t?Io s is tl1e m.:.mber or pupils. .In 
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BY SUBJECT; .:~L,90 G:]l~ 1m.AL :I\ VIERAG'i:; I+ Q,. , 
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Al ...~" ,.;;.. .65 82.75 
4: • 5 41: .45 
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Table III is vor-;l s im.ilar to ·the vrecetl:l table (II) 
is r·r:;ad and. interprated in the seme manner. 'fhis tabla 
(III} gives the sa'Ite info:c·:11ation for ·the H.ellef (',rour, 
t-ha t tile preceding tc.bl,:) ga:11e for tho non-Reli.ef group. 
of each column the standard deviation, mean, and probable 
error is given, except tor the average attendanoe column .. 
C01\i1PARIS0N OF RA\V SCORES 
Table IV, which follows, is used for the purpose 
of com.paring the raw scores ot the two groups. This 
table contains the standard deviation. mean., and probable 
error for each subject and also the same for t.Jie intelli ... 
genoe quotient and general saore average. These are 
given tor both groups and arranged in such a manner that 
they can be easily compared. 
TABLE IV 
THREE YEAR AVERAGE SCORE MADE BY IJON-RELISF AND 
RELIEF GROUPS IN' TERMS OF STANDARD DEVIATION, 
t'<hlEA?l, AND PROBABLE ERROR 
Non-Relief 
Mean s. n. P. E. Mean 
Reli.ef 
s. D. P. E. 
I. Q.. 
English 











science 85.95 5.6 
Domestic Art 86. 4. 7 
Industrial .Art 
























This table ( IV) malces a eompnrison or the raw scores 
of the tw'o groups i:n term.s of the mea:a, standard devia-
tion and probable error-. It vdll be readily observed 
·that the Non-Helief group had a mean intelligent q_uotierrt 
of 102. 9, which is to be com.pared with ·the same mean :for 
the Relief groupt \Vhich is 95.'7. The difference 'between 
the groups in tb.e mean of their intelligence scores is 
7. 2, the S. D. and tho I). • cnn be compared in a si.mi-
lar way. 
In 1na.king these comparisons it will 1)e noted that 
the mean ot the I'lfon-Helief group exoeeds that of the 
Relief group in ever.v subject, however the difference is 
very small. The former group also exceeds in r. q. and 
general score average. In :Dnglish the Helief group is 
exceeded by only .2, v:rhich is the smallest of all the 
subjects... The greatest difference is in the subject of 
:mathematics, which is 2.45. Tlrn dif'fere:nce of the gen-
era.1 average score is 1.8. The standard deviations of 
the two groups when compared show that the Non-Helief' 
group is more variable in every respect than the Belief 
"' The difference between the standard deviation grou:11. 
in score average is 1.15 .. T'he probable error for the 
Relief group is the larger, for the score average it is 
larger by .2. 
Al though the won-:-::elief group exceeds the Relief 
group in every respect the margin is not great enough to 
warrant the conclusion that there is a marked difference 
between the two groups. 
r1'ha scores gi ve11 in Tables II and Ill are 1iveighted 
in terms of the pupil's I. Q,. The I. Q,. is given for 
each pupil under the appropriate column. 
The weighted scores were obtained by taking 100 as 
the average or norm.al I. Q,. The raw sco1"e was divided 
by the r. Q. and the result, or weighted seore, was 
given for each subject. It will be readily observed that 
any pupil with an I. Q.. above 100 will receive a smaller 
seore, vih.ile those 1-vi th less than 100 will receive higher· 
scores attar they are weighted. Thus the two groups s,re 
given the same r .. Q.. advantages in terms ot weighted 
scores. 
r.rable V gives the weighted scores by .subject for the, 
Non-Belief group. At the end o:f the column the mean, 
standard deviation,. and })robable error is given for the 
respective subjects. '?his table (V) is similar to 
Ta1)le II. except the scores have been vireighted in terms 
of' the pupil ts I. ~1. 
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'!'ABLE V 
TH'r.' ...,..,_j .HAt1T SCORES OF Tli~ N01'1-RELIEF G.ROUP AS GIVEI'.? I?J 
'1\IBLE II ?lEIGh"TED IM TERMS OF :PliE '.PU-J?IL •s !. Q,. 
Read;. 
,,_.........._. =-<- Dom. Gen. 
His't .. I 2 em. Ind. :;core AV(;.". .. 
Stu. Eng. Math Geog. spell. sci. 1.rt -- ~vg. I. (~. A t:td. -l 94 90 93 102 102 gg ·J7 05 S'l 
2 '15 79 76 75 74 81 77 111 7V 
5 63 '19 81 83 84 84 82 106 81 
4 '19 74 '15 79 77 ?4 V6 112 as 
5 77 73 74 Bl 7? '74 '76 110 89 
6 89 89 M 67 82 87 86 89 90 
7 81 84 ?7 81 83 79 81 106 8$ 
a 81 80 84 84 83 85 83 98 80 
9 68 70 70 72 75 78 72 116 8? 
10 85 .87 eo 85 83 85 64 104 ea 
11 60 83 83 85 78 a·"'· ;;;, 82 112 90 
12 92 89 91 93 87 81 89 103 90 
15 75 78 79 82 80 82 79 103 89 
14 8.6 86 85 89 87 89 8? 105 84 
15 78 82 81 82 85 82 $2 110 83 
16 '18 77 82 '77 76 62 79 108 90 
17 91 103 100 104 106' 103 101 80 89• 
18 75 75 75 78 76 7? 76 113 01 
19 101 101 98 99 101 94 99 95 87 
20 89 95 96 96 98 97 95 95 90 
21 77 76 75 80 79 74 77 115 89 
22 88 86 85 89 95 93 89 102 86 
23 98 91 ,u 96 Sl 69 i;5 92 8'1 
24 82 S6 82 90 86 95 S'l 97 89 
25 173 71 70 78 ?6 7? 74 115 89 
26 80 81 79 82 e2 86 82 101 90 
2'7 a,.1 85 93 93 ag 93 90 93 84 
26 75 75 77 78 76 Bl ' '17 115 87 
29 76 78 So 79 84 78 80 106 86 
~o 76 'l'l 76 Sl 74 7? 77 115 89 
31 8'7 88 87 9g 87 93 98 92 87 
32 82 81 84 80 89 91 85 96 89 
33 84 78 86 89 86 86- 85 106 S9 
54 80 77 82 84 63 85 82 103 86 
55 72 73 76 79 78 78 '16 1.06 6? 
36 89 8.9 84 91 88 S7 88 96 89 
37 7'1 81 83 83 83 ·77 81 104 87 
38 62 64 64 68 68 72 66 120 82 
39 75 75 74 99 82 78 '17 114 81 
40 77 '78 80 84 80 $1 80 112 88 
41 es 83 65 87 81 83 83 94 86 
42 ?5 69 75 ?8 64 72 72 106 82 
TABLE V (continued) 
TlIE RAW' SCORES OF TF.IE MON-llELIEF GROUP AS GIVEN Dl 
TABLE II WEIGHTED I1'1 T~RMS OF THE PUPIL'S I. Q,. - Read. I Dom .. Gen. 
'\:Ii t .(. s • Pen. Ind. $core Avg • 
Stu. Eng. Math (leog. Spell. Sci. 
·1 .. · 
t.rt AV~. r .. Q,. Attd .• . 
43 81 86 85 g3 ae ~o 87 91 89 
4,,4 80 84 81 ~2 84 85 84 101 87 
45 87 ea 85 88 8'9 88 88 104 89 
4,5 88 9·0 8'7 94 90 90 90 lOO 88 
47 75 ?1 175 80 '75 '76 ?5 102 86 
48 79 76 77 74 81 76 77 101 87 
49 61 82 82 88 91 80 85 101 88 
50 82 82 8-0 84 83 80 82 113 89 
51. 78 74 '/7 88 ·77 '78 77 108 81 
52 83 8t7 85 83 87 84 85 99 so 
55 74 eo 72 81 75 81 77 109 87 
54 '1$ 84 80 '18 79 Sl 80 110 87 
55 83 81 83 S3 88 83 83 106 86 
56 83 aa 92 $,0 82 89 87 95 B7 
fj'f 87 93 90 90 91 92 91 98 90 
5$ 79 79 85 81 81 83 81 105 87 
5$ 7& 84 81 82 63 85 82 103 85 
&O 80 '76 80 86 '7'9 82 81 100 86 
ol 80 80 80 so 83 84 81 101 87 
62 86 S3 75 77 83 81 81 107 8? 
63 89 66 82 93 90 ea as 97 89 
64 71 71 71 81 111 86 75 107 88 
65 57 59 57 65 51 59 so 140 S!i 
&6 74 77 78 8"> w 76 82 78 103 87 e, "/0 70 68 68 69 74 69 116 $8 
&e 74 79 $4 $5 7t 78. Bl 100 82 
69 e2 80 83 90 84. 8'1 84 98 87 
70 85 85 82 87 82 90 85 102 8? 
71 92 99 89 93 92 87 90 103 83 
'12 84 85 67 f:17 90 87 ea 95 89 
71 82 88 86 85 89 90 86 92 89 
74 81 80 79 82 79 '19 80 114 89 
'75 96 96 95 103 9f> lOO 98 79 89 
'16 84 85 91 88 80 86 86 104 87 ,1 97 92 87 93 92 92 92 92 as 
7i::i Q 69 67 67 71 G9 65 68 126 88 
'i9 86 82 ea 89 aa 87 86 95 86 
so 82 '17 60 88 81 64 82 100 89 
81 85 85 83 90 85 90 au 96 86 
82 85 84 65 95 87 97 89 95 88 
,83 84 82 78 87 83 65 83 108 90 
84 90 89 86 96 96 87 89 97 817 
2i 
T.AllLE V (continued) 
·'?HE RAW SCORES OF THE NON•RELIEF G.ROUP A.S GIVEN IN 
TABLE II f'lEIGJii'ED t~ ' ·. ' .. :I,·' IN TERMS OF 'fB'.E PUPIL'S I. Q.. 
• Bea& • Bom. Gen. • ·o., 
Hist. Pen. Ind .. · score Avg. 
Stu. '!:I . Math. G()og. Spell. Sei. Art Avg. I.- Q. .. Attd .. ....... i!ill~. .. ·r .. . 
S6 96 110 100 97 103 105 102 62 88 
80 79 82 78 8'1 81 79 80 112 89 
87 86 64 S.5 90 85 $4 as 105 89 
as 81 so 84 83 84 64 63 106 as 
89 85 87 92 ae 94 87 89 100 87 
90 86 85 87 90 92 68 8$ 98 sa 
Gl 7lJ. 73 75 7v/ 76 71 74 l08 88 
92 94 g4 91 95 98 94 94 10 eg 
93 92. 90 92 9o 96 88 92 100 \):3 
04 8& as 83 94 88 86 88 98 89 
i5 103 98 100 107 100 95 100 84 89 
i& lO'l 103 J.10 119 110 107 110 76. 86 11, 95 95 87 98 91 91 93 90 85 
98 90 il 00 94 90 90 91 97 ev 
~9 80 so 13,l 80 9$ 80 81 119 89 
100 $4 91 ea. 87 ~l 87 8? 90 87 
14>1 e2 66 81 91 79 87 84 9$ 00 
102 09 ea 94 89 Q2 92 i1l 97 8& 
103 6$ $4 53 &a 66. 61 e:1,1i 136 88 
104 85 82 77 85, 7~ 80 Sl 1011 90, 
105 84 $7 80 .Q4 az Sl 83 106 87 
106 $5 90 Sl ea 82 $3 $4 93 82 
l..07 80 79 i;.; 72 86 89 72 78 102 84 
lOS 7S ?9 76 82 77 77 76 111 as 
109: ?J 75 75 85 74 7.2 74 l<Yl: 90 
uo &$ 95 as 90 85 82 $5 92 82 
lll 85 85 ,a 89 86 89 85 101 ae 
112 ea ti 89 90 $7 89 89 86 89 
us ao ao 89 S5 78 81 Sl 106 $8 
114 100 100 100 109 102 101 102 az 90 
115 73 'l'1 V6 78 77 "'12 75 114 S9 
ll& Sl 17:5 7'/ so 78 77 78 118 88 
11"1 GV 65 es 72 69 e3 6'7 120 ae 
llS so si 80 86 e: 88 83 .100 89 
119 $6 91 93 es S5 ae 87 9~ .... 83 
110 87 S'l 92 ·9$ aa 90 89 aa 87 
121 74 75 '16 92 ,,, so 97 lOV 90 
128 \ll 94 9,4 94 93 92 93 90 ea 
lai ao 92 '16 91 ,a 81 80 102 sa 
124 S4 80 84; 90 sa $5 85 105 90 
'125, Si 84 63 93 et 90 es 98 66 
l26 ~l 87 8'7 91 ~4 95 ~6 J.00 ea 
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TA.BtE v ( continued) 
11·r.nE Pi.AW SCORES OF' 1fi1E NOrJ-RB.i'LIE:J? GHOuf' AS GIVEN 111 
T1LBLE II 'i!'fEIGITTED IIJ TEH!,LIS OF 'f!'i:E PTJPIL' S I.. Q.. 
:Reaa. Dom .. 
Hist. Pen. Ind. 
stu. Eng. :Math. Geo{~. spell. sei. A.rt Avg. -1.!...f~· 
..... 1-.27--. _9 ..... 7'""'--·-9--3-·-9""'"'2--'-· ·1oi_"_g6-. --93~.A --9--5""-'-· 90 . 
128 84 85 84 91 87 88 8? 9~) 
129 89 92 93 96 95 96 94 93 
130 85 83 82 89 85 85 85 99 
131 84 62 81 87 83 89 84 101 
132 78 78 78 86 78 81 80 103 
133 109 109 106 lll 112 109 109 S5 
134 76 "/7 75 83 74 78 77 102 
135 79 '18 '79 82 83 83 Bl 109 
136 87 ea ao e7 s3 a3 84 103 
137 85 84 83 S2 86 84 84 114 
139 73 72 75 80 '16 75 75 107 
159 75 81 82 87 75 82 81 100 
140 88 87 89 95 06 90 89 98 
141 as ae ez 91 ae 89 a, 101 
142 72 77 73 ao 75 e2 76 111 
143 67 68 ?O '15 73 75 69 113 
1'14 ?O 74 74 77 82 70 74 105 
145 8?' 85 86 87 00 85 86 109 
146 82 83 80 85 82 85 83 lOf 
14'1 81 84 83 8'i 85 8~ 84 105 
146 75 76 81 80 81 '16 78 106 
149 85 85 64 92 85 92 87 91 
150 92 so <a6 as 101 100 s2 so 
151 73 72 66 77 6V 73 ?1 119 
132 79 BO 7g 85 82 81 Sl 105 
153 74 83 80 82 83 81 81 101 
154 80 80 7'/ 81 80 85 79 113 
155 84 85 80 66 82 81 85 110 
156 so ea 90 90 as as ea 91 
1511 ec 72 70 7Q 'I? 78 76 109 
158 79 75 76 79 7CJ 7? 77 115 
159 ?5 70 f/2 81 "I!~ S5 Ve 104 




































8. D. 6.05 8.5 7.55 8.3 8.6 '7.9 7 .. 75 10.15 xx: 
.44 .45 .42 .41 .54 
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Table V gives the raw soore weighted in terms of the 
:pupil•s I .. Q. .. The score is weighted for eaoh subject and 
given under the heading of the subject. At the end of 
each oolu.mn the mean, standard deviation, and probable 
error for these seo:res is given for the vad,ous subjects,, 
The table is similar to 1:Pable II, except the scores are 
weighted as explained ln the introduction of the table. 
Table YI, 1.vhicb. follows, shows the raw scores in 
Table III, which is the Relief group, 1.n terms of the 
pupil's I. Q,. 
TABLE VI 
r:t1lB RAJN SCORES OF THE RELIEF GROUP AB G!VE!ii' IN 













































22 98 94 
2i 101 105 
24 77 74 
25 100 98 
26 96 01 
2'1 104 105 

















































































































































I\f!$aD. 90.7589.65 90.5 93.85 89.2 92.8 90.9 95.7 XX 
s. D. 8.6 9.35 10.05 9.4 ll.6 10.75 9.15 10.75 ~cr 
:P. E. 1.11 l.21 1.29 1.22 1.49 1.4 1.4 1.24 
Table VI is to be i!lterpreted in the sarn.e manner as 
!fable v. The results are oom.pared in Table VII. 
The result as indicated by the mean, standard devia-
tion and probable error of Tables v and Vi are compared 
IF 
in Table VII. This ta.ble is a sul:ffl1~ry or tlle t1vo preeeding 
TB:KmE-YEAR AVERAGE BOORE :,':!11If1HTED IN T]UlMS O.F THE 
PUPIL'S I. Q,. · AND COIi.TA.RED HJ T3:l:RMS OF S1'.i~A:N1)AHD 
DEVIATIOI'J,. M:IT:ilJ, AND l?HOBABLJE ERROR 
e I T n:: 
Non-He!I'ef = 
Mean .s,. D. p. E. 
I. c~. 102.9 l0.15 .54 
EJ:nglisll 82. '7 8. 05 .43 
11athe:matics 82.8 8,3 .44 
History 82. 7.55 
Geography 
nea.ding 86 .• 8 e.3 .44 
Pen:m.anshi:p 
'.'3pelling 
setenoe 84.45 8.6 .45 
Domestie Art 84.78 7.9 .42 
Industrial £>,,rt 



















Table VII makes a. comparison of the weighted scores 
of the tv,•o groups in toE11s of' the mean, standard deviation 
cm .. :n? ii.BIS OW OF SCOREr ·,'fIB!GffrfED IW 
TE:Hms OF PUPIL'S I. Q,. 
In comparing the two group.a in terms of their raw 
score weighted with the I .. Q,. it is found { Table VII) 
that tha 1uean score o.f all the subjects is higher for the 
H.elie:f group than for that of the Mon-Relief grou1J. The 
greatest difference is noted in the subject ot Reading, 
:Penmanship .. and Spelling, VeThich a;e :g~:c~pe0d::~qgether. Thi~ 
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d:i.fferenee is 9.. 1I1he least amount of difference is 
found between the m.ean.s o-r the scienee grades, vtrhich is 
5.2. The other subjects range bet·ween these two 
sool'EHJ is 6 .a, r;hich exceeds the dif':ference in the corJ1-
parison of ra~r scores by 5, but this time it is in favor 
of tbe Relief group.. considering the means as a iNlloie 
the results shGw that when the .raw scores are weighted 
in ter.m.s of the pupil's I. r"', k,:,. , the Relief group exceeds 
the Non-nelief croup by a slightly large.r margin than 
the I\ion-Helie:f exceeded the Relief in tlle oom:parison of 
raw so ores. The standard deviation in<licates that tl1e 
Rel.I e.f g:roup i·s more variab·le tha.n, the No-r1 ... Jtalief .. rtht3 
probable error is a+so larger for the Helief group. 
The weighting of the raw seores with the attendance 
is very similar to that of \:ueighting with the ! . 1~i. '!'he 
highest or best possible attendance is an average o:f 
90 days. If the pupil is to be given the advantage o:f 
the days missed his sco1 .. e :m.ust be raised in :fJroportion 
to .i:-itxmbe1-. of days mlssecl. This is aceora.plished by 
taking the greatest possible a1;tendance over the actual 
th.is result 'by the !'&\'ff score. 
by student numJ:,e;r 1 in English ( Table II), v;rllich 
80, and bis a,ttenda.nce, which i.s 67. The highest 
!)Ossible a.tte:ndance of is divided by 87, the actual 
of 80. This gives the .,-,reight.ed score for J&J1glish, which 
is 65, nnd 1will be f'ound as the score given for :@nglish 
in ?able ·v'!II for st.udent number 1. Fleigbted scores for 
s:ubjeets is t;ivon in this tetble and the result 5.s 
surtrm.!:tr·izcd &t the end of ea.ch column.. Table VIII is 
for the Non-Relief .. 
TABLE VIII 
TH1i! RA.VJ SCORES OF r:rHE NoH-sun.rreF GliOUP AS GIVEN' IM 
'TJlJ3I1E II rnUGHTED DJ TTJHMS 011' 1'1-IE A'l111'1l~\JDJJ:JCE 
........___ ·- ·-~Read • Dom. Gen. 
Hist. Pen. Ind .. score :\vg. 
S"~u. ~~. Mat;11. Geog. 3pall ~ Sci. A.rt .. iv~. I. ~· Attd. 
l .83 80 82 82 90 90 8? 85 at, 
2 64 87 85 85 es 91 86 111 00 
3 9'7 95 96 99 100 100 ~7 106 81 
4 91 $5 86 91 89 86 88 1-12 88 
5 86 S2 83 91 se 82 85 110 $9 
6 80 80 84 '78 6.2 78 ao 89 90 
? .88 92 84 ea S9 86 108 lOS as 
8 90 69 93 93 92 95 92 ·98 80 
9 85 $6 86 88 91 95 88 117 37 
10 90 92 85 90 88 90 89 104 86 
ll ~o 93 93 95 87 92 92 112 90 
12 g5 92 94 \ll-6 go 83 92 103 90 
13 78 S). 82 85 65 85 82 103 BQ 
14 9$ 96 95 100 98 100 97 105 84 
15 93 98 9& 98 10.l 96 97 110 83 
16 84 S3 sa 83 84 89 85 108 90 
17 78 83 81 64 86 83 63 80 89 
18 94 94 94 98 96 97 95 113 31 
111 99 99 \36 97 g9 92 9-7 95 97 
~o 83 00 89 89 g1 90 88 93 90 
""l f:;, 89 88 87 93 ~2 86 89 ll5 S9 
t2 ~4 92 91 S>5 101 99 95 102 86 
2Z 93 87 87 ~l 67 85 88 92 87 
24 $1 84 61 66 64 93 85 97 89 
25 85 83 82 ~l 88 89 06 ;llf> no il..;J,-,,,· 
ae 61 02 80 63 83 a, 83 lOl 90 
2V 84 S5 92 92 $9 ~2 89 95 84 
26 89 89 $1 S3 ijO ~6 91 llf) 8'1 
29 85 87 95 69 93 e;ri- 89 lG6 86 
:10 aa sg 88 94 85 90 89 115· 89 
31 83 94 $3 85 83 88 84 92 8'1 
52 so 79 82 '18 86 ea 82 96 89 
35 90 64 92 95 92 92 91 l.06 89 
u 86 83 88 91 89 92 88 103 aa 
56 79 eo 84 87 8$ 86 84 l.06 87 
-36 86 86 82 es 83 84 85 96 89 
311 84 07 S9 89 89 87 88 104 87 
58 81 83 85 90 90 94 as 120 62 
319 96 92 93 101 103 99 98 114 81 
40 88 89 92 96 92 93 92 112 88 
4:l 82 82 82 86 80 82 82 94 86 
42 85 ai 67 '.91 75 85 84 106 S2 
'fiABL:t~ VIII ( continued) 
T11J5 SCORES OF trrm JjOJ~ty .. RI~I1TIJ? GROUP 
~-;,,- ...,,~ ,'\ J~.L J.:.. 
- ,;.,_:_, _____ .._. . ···-1r--:.:··-..::=:--=::-":.-:.;;;_ _  ..,. _ n. . r = ha :: .. ea • 1Jo., ... ,. "''"'n. 
:alst. P011. It1d . Dco:ee . 
stu. .Eng.:._ M~th. Geoc. Spcil. Sci • Art Jt'l{f;, .. T •• ,:. 1itt~_ • 
43 7?') 79 ?G 80 79 82 80 91 89 
44 84 88 8"-J 96 88 89 88 101 87 
4J5 \11 9«J ,,.;;, 89 92 Q<? .., ,:) g•) ,:.,, 9·2 104 89 
46 90 92 8') 93 92 92 9'.'.l ,,., 100 68 
4? ?7 80 86 80 81 81 102 86 
48 83 80 Bl ?8 85 80 101 8'7 
49 84 83 85 91 93 89 88 101 88 
50 94 94 91 95 9'"-V ,n 94 113 89 
51 93 89 'i,2 104 92 93 94 10f3 81 
5;~ 86 90 89 86 89 87 88 99 86 
~:,5 84 90 8"') N 91 84 91 -87 109 8? 
.;faJ.l: 89 95 91 89 90 92 91 110 8? 
91 90 92 92 96 93 92 106 86 
50 81 83 89 87 00 86 84 93 87 
b"l 86 9~) (..; 89 89 90 91 90 98 ;10 
5{-3 84 84 88 86 86 88 103 87 
oz:; 91 88 89 90 93 sg 103 -85 
84 80 84 90 B3 [15 85 100 86 
64 84 84 B4 87 88 8[) 101 87 
62 85 92 84 86 92 90 88 10? t37 
63 88 85 81 92 89 arl f3? 97 89 
?9 78 78 89 '78 84 81 107 88 
55 Bo 88 86 96 91 88 91 l;!Q 85 
6~) 80 B5 ,84 88 8f? 88 84 1.03 8? 
6V 8~1 84 82 32 83 84 116 ea 
68 81 87 ff2 >;Jl B? a? 100 0 ,., <.".Ji•:.J 
6W 84 82 85 92 86 89 86 GB 87 
70 90 91 8? 92 $7 95 90 102 87 
71 10;3 l.00 100 104. 103 OB 101 10[1 83 
n:; 81 82 84 9J f;? 8'1 65 9·5 89 
7!'J 7'7 82 8'" ,;,,I 78 s:3 84 81 92 S9 
74 9"' ii 92 91 95 90 90 92 114 89 
?5 7? 77 76 Sf~ f"!"? l ( 80 78 79 89 
115 90 91 87 94 86 92 9-0 104 87 
'7'1 91 EJ7 8t3 88 87 87 8? '.12 88 
7fJ 89 86 8'i 92 89 84 68 ., ,t,":", , .. .J.,;,0 88 
79 88 82 80 86 87 8'C5 95 t36 
80 83 ?6 !31 89 82 85 83 100 81) 
('Jl 91 Sl g17 
€1.2 83 8") ~ a5 93 9.5 95 
83 91 10:J 
84 91 90 87 97 89 613 9.t, V 97 9·7· 
so ~l 112 89 
91 9Ci 91 l(\61. B9 
,:==a::::;:::.;.~.~=::.:~·· ... : "':.. :•, ..... ·-.... ~-- . . . . . ··---~--·""'"'""'"h"'-~~,.-
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TABLE V'.!Il { eontinued) 
THE R.~_W SOORE:S OF THE MOP!-HELIF!F C.HOUP AS GIVEM TN 
TABLE .II WEIGE:r!D IN TEHiiS OF Tfil.\i ,,\ TTEJ:WANCE 
Read.· 
Hist. Pen. 
,_'3t_·u_· .• _. _E_n ..... g ..... _i_ia_. ~~ Qeog. Sp~ll. 
131 87 S5 84 90 
152 89 89 89 98 
133 04 94 93 96 
134 84 65 83 91 
135 89 88 89 92 
J.~6 91 92 83 91 
13~ 102 101 100 99 
138 85 65 86 94 
1:;9 a2 e.7 ae 95 
140 69 88 90 95 
141 90 67 84 92 
142 85 JO 86 94 
143 81 83 86 91 
144 79 S4 84 87 
l'J,5 95 93 92 ~5 
146 89 90 87 92 
147 88 91 90 84 
1'18 60 81 67 85 
149 79 ?9 78 85 
150 76 ?4 71 81 
151 88 67 80 93 
152 85 S6 85 90 
153 78 89 84 86 
154 91 il 88 95 
155 9'/ 99 93 100 
156 89 87 89 139 
157 91 82 BO 90 
158 94 89 90 94 
159 86 8:0 82 92 
160 91 90 90 lOl 
Dor.1. iren. 
Ind. :3oore .;:vg. 
Soi. Art Avg. I. :,:i.. .t..ttd. 
80 ... 9§-·--a-?--1-0-·1_.)' __ a_s_ 
89 92 91 103 82 
9? 94 95 85 89 
Sl (Hi 85 102 84 
93 93 91 109 87 
86 86 88 1.03 89 
103 101 101 ll~ 85 
89 88 88 107 32 
81 88 87 100 $7 
86 91 90 98 87 
86 90 88 101 90 
ae 96 90 111 85 
89 91 87 113 84 
93 79 86 105 84 
96 9.3 94 107 89 
89 92 90 105 88 
92 90 91 105 f38 
97 81 83 106 90 
77 B5 BO 91 8~ 
83 82 ?9 80 88 
81 89 86 119 89 
ea a'7 a? 100 sa 
67 85 84 101 8? 
91 86 90 113 
96 95 96 110 
92 87 89 9? 
8? 89 S6 100 
93 91 92 116 
S2 96 86 104 








i:ean 8?.19 87.4 86.95 90.22 S\i.03 89.l5 88.7 102.9 zx 
~ .. J).5.6 5.3 5.05 5.25 5.74 5.1 4.8 lC.15 :r:! 
• B8 • 2 7 • 28 • 3 • E '1 • 2 5 .. 54 
'l'he preceding table (VIII) needs "17ery little inter-
preta.t:lon.. The scores have been. \f!eighted in terms of at-
tendance and are foun6. under the respect.ive subject head-
t~rm.s of standard deviation, mean, and :probable error 
tor ea.eh subject, these are summarized in Table x. 
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Table Dr. which follows, is similar to Ta.ble VIII 
in every respectt except the scores are those of tlle 
Relief group weighted in terms of attendance. 
THE RA1'1T SOO.fi"ffiS OF TEE RLLIET' GHOUI' A"'' ,;,) GIVEN 
II\; T:ABLE III ~,!EIGHT ED IN Tii.lress OF THE 11.r111r:mi-
D.ANCE 
---~-· , __ 
Reaa:. Dom. Gen. 
Hist. :Pen. Inc1 • Score AVg. 
Stu. B;ng. Math. Geoe;. $:pell. Sci. Art J\vg. 1. 9.•· Attd. -· 11 
1 82 67 84 9& 85 80. 87 98 85 
2 86 90 87 S3 90 89 89 8,;z . v· 88 
$ 93 92 90 92 95 92 92 83 80 
4 88 89 86 92 85 89 88 108 64 
5 81 80 81 81 70 86 81 ee 86 
e 90 91 92 99 92 98 94 97 80 
7 'ilO 8.7 87 92 8? 87 88 109 82 
a 87 85 89 86 89 69 88 82 80 
9 S? 87 89 89 92 817 89 82 80 
10 9,1 93 89 98 91 91 93 93 84 
ll 97 93 98 98 88 87 94 98 80 
12 88 67 84 94 61 83 86 8'7 85 
1i 87 87 89 92 91 85 89 80 83 
14 89 88 88 8,6 83 85 ar1 104 88 
15 in 90 66 92 Sl 95 91 !H, 87 
16 81 78 82 84 aa 80 82 8lJ 87 
17 92 90 93 97 69 90 92 93 85 
16 91 89 93 94 91 95 92 '9l) 87 
1~ 87 90 92 98 90 91 93 107 79 
20 95 89 8<;) 9? 91 91 92 92 82 
21 86 87 82 86 81 82 84 lOB 88 
22 92 89 91 96 ao 87 89 89 85 
23 82 85 84 az 82 S2 a,.., ,:) 76 85 
24 93 90 89 95 86 91 go llo 06 
25 97 95 96 9.3 97 91 95 86 60 
26 9·5 89 88 93 91 $8 91 90 83 
27 94 95 98 97 103 94 9'7 9.: 0 'lt> 
. 
96735 ·· sg:'75 x:rrean 88.66 91.55 89.05 89,.25 90.10 95.V xx-
$ • .o. 4.1 5.7 4 .. 75 4 .. 6 5.65 4.44 3.64 10 .. 175 zx 
F.E .. .53 .is .61 .GZ ,/i:3 .58 .5 1.1) 
Table IX needs very little interpretation. rt 1s 
to be oompared 1Nith Tabl13 VIII and is read in the same 
way. It conts.ins the same information fer the neliet" 
group that Table VII contains for tihc-, Non-<Joli.af group. 
The results f.otu1d at the olose of ee.ch ·cable will now 
be comparod. 
COL1PARIS0J:J OF BA1'7 SCOH1t;;,;, i!:J]IGHTED I:i'f 1.r'7.iiiHMS 
OF ATTElrDP.NOI 
A sunnna.ry of Tables VIII and IX are given in Table 
x. tJ?Jlis summary is in the form of' a comparison. The 
mean, standard deviation., and. probable error ter each 
sub jeet 1.s presented by groups. 
TABLE X 
THREJll-YEAR ;\1cJ'ERAG;] SCOR;~ ~'1:'tl!IGHTED IM T:1!,">fil1S 
OJ? AT,PTI!1:1'DAIJCE AN1) cmPAffB:D BY GPOT.IPS !Jr[ TERI't3 
OF ST.A.IWARD DEVL\t'f!IOM, MEA.N, AND :PROBABLE EEROR 
... Jr 
'~ii-R°eiief 
_________ )_'[.~an s .. D. P .. E. 
11Re!le:P 
lfean s. D. 
• l 











F ""*-"°'· ... 
87 .. 19 5.6 
8'7.4 5.3 
.. 95 5.05 
90. 22 5.25 
89 .OS 5. 74 
89 .15 5.1 
88 .7 4 .s 










89 .05 5.65 
89.25 4 •. 44 








BY, eompar1ng the .means of t.he two group$ we find 
tb.a.t the Relief group has the. higher mean in every sub-
3e~t. '?he greatest d1t:t"erenca is in Englis.h, the means 
differ by 3 .. 16. !n. dome:Stle a.nd induetrial. art there 
42 
is ouly a sli.ght dif:tere:nee of .. 1, which is the smallest 
ef all tb..e subjects.. In mathelliaties th.ere is a differ-
-,core average l,.45. 
The standard deviation coincides with t.he other com• 
pa.rison.a. 'i1rl.e Mo:n-Helief group is more variable 1n every 
su.bJeot; how·evei"', there ia only a slight dlfference in 
som;e subjects .. :History- and geography differ by only .a 
t'fhieh is t11e smallest.. The difference of the s.eora 
average is .96 1:n terms of s .. D. 
oompa:ring the P. E. ot the mean l\?'e Tind that the 
l'JO!l•Relief" are slightly more reliable. The differenea 
ot the P. Jlt. score average amounts to .55 more for the 
Relief than the opposite group .. 
The comparison 1:ndica:tes that there is not a mar!rnd 
difference between the gr:oups when tho scor$S are weight-
ed in terms ot attendance .. The Belief group exce34S the 
Mon-relief by about the same margin that they were exceed-
ed. in the :rat, seoros. 
I 'ltt,)T'l'l"I'l",t'.t;,.T. ·~QT:.sfP !\ nT0o~;rq j-1i;v-.J. ·v U·U.;.t~ V .£!, ""' .. :'\...f.\.L.V J..'.4Y 
Each ind.i:vidual in the nelie:t" group was compared with 
an 1ndividud,l of' the Non ... Relie:f group. In making this 
comparison pupils were selected from the I\Ton-Relief group 
·0Jhose intelligence quotient, eh.ronological age, and at-
. tendanoe coit1cided as :nearly as possible with those of 
the Reller group. It v1as impossible to find pupils that 
were identical in all three respects because of the S':aall 
number to select from; however, there is very little di.f-
terenee when the individuals seleeted are considered as 
a v,rhole- The age corresponds to the nearest birthday on 
September 10, 1935, the time of en.rollment i:n the n:Lnth 
grade. The individuals are comJ>ared u:pon the raw scores 
only. 
The following table (XI} gives the indb;idual com-
parisons in each subject, the chronological age, average 
attendance, I. Q .• and score average. It is so arranged 
that the comparisons oan be easily made. 
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TABLE n 
A CO: P ARISON OF RAW SCORES Ml!i.DE BY S El.!:; CTED INDIVID-
UltLS FRO:M TffE NON-RELIEF GROlJP 7J!TH THE RBLIEF GROUT-". 
SEL1l!CTED TO l~EAHEST CHRONOLOGICAL AGE, ""' l .• (?,. +'JJIID 
ATTENDANCE 
Read. Dom. Gen. 
Hist. Pen. Ind. score c. A. ~\Vf;• 
Stu. Eng. Uath. r~og. Spell. soi. Art .A.vg. I .ci. Years At·t;d. 
* 
140 86 85 87 92 83 88 8"1 98 16 87 
141 ?7 82 79 91 80 85 82 98 17 85 
~~ 
112 76 80 77 ?8 75 77 77 86 17 89 
2 84 88 85 91 88 87 87 83 17 88 
i;{t 
1 80 77 79 87 8? 84 82 85 16 87 
3 83 82 80 82 84 82 82 83 16 80 
* 
51 84 80 85 94 83 84 82 108 15 81 
4 82 83 80 86 80 83 82 108 15 84 
* 6 80 80 84 '78 82 '78 80 89 16 90 
5 77 76 77 77 77 72 77 86 17 86 
* 
63 87 84 80 91 88 86 86 97 14 89 
6 80 81 82 88 82 87 817. i) 97 14 80 
* 
lS6 86 85 86 80 90 90 88 109 15 67 
7 82 79 '79 84- 79 79 80 109 15 82 
* 
7 77 82 60 63 83 82 81 90 16 89 
a 77 76 '79 76 9g, 79 78 82 16 80 
* 85 79 91 83 80 85 85 84 82 16 86 
9 7? 77 79 79 82 7? ?9 82 16 80 
-* 
106 78 84 76 82 7'7 78 79 93 15 82 
10 88 67 85 91 85 85 87 93 15 84 
* 57 8'? 93 80 90 91 92 91 98 1s 90 
11 86 86 67 87 76 77 83 98 10 80 
* l~O 7'1 77 81 82 78 80 79 88 16 87 
12 85 82 79 89 77 78 81 87 15 85 
* 
160 74 72 77 79 81 80 77 80 16 88 
13 80 80 82 85 84 79 81 80 15 83 
* 
10 00 ' 90 8;3 88 85 68 67 104 15 68 
14 S7 B& 66 84 81 83 85 104 l'! aa 
TABLE XI (continued) 
A CO' OF 5COHES EADE BY SBLECTJED IHD!V-rDUALS 
FROU TffE NOlJ-RELIF.F GDOtn? c.:rrrr TIU] RELIEF GROUP. S:E-
L '11c·· l'i'lPD T· ·o .. · ,,~H· r;,v.0:nLO· (,;,J· C uI 1lG1 :'.;~ ·r (] A r.lvP A!f'ifili';.,T .. DI -, ;J. ,.,,... ..... .J.·. . VJ. . .,.. .. \..,.a,,,. t.-) !>..'I · J.,, ... ...i. -t:lr. ~. J • "'Y• .. -t:~.!:r.t - . - J..J..'a..1.,1 
A1'1CE 
Reau,. Dom. Gen. 
st . pen. Ind. scare c. /~ . AV(;',• 
srtu. Eng .• Math. Geog. spell. soi. A.rt .t::yg • I-• C:1_• Years ;..ttd .• 
* 
-~-.,.,,, -- ~.,;,,. ..... r f" .---
36 f:35 85 81 87 84 83 84 96 15 .99 
15 88 87 85 69 78 92 87 96 16 87 
* 
192 85 85 82 88 89 85 85 90 16 88 
16 78 75 79 81 65 77 79 89 16 87 
* 
101 7'7 81 76 85 74 82 ?9 93 16 
17 B7 85 88 92 84 85 87 93 16 85 
* ·.r.· 19 96 96 ~3 94, 96 89 93 95 15 87 
18 88 8:6 90 91 88 92 89 95 16 87 
* 
$2 82 89 81 85 89 87 85 107 15 8-rl 
19 85 79 81 86 79 80 82 107 11 79 
* 
52 79 78 Sl 77 85 8? 81 se 16 89 
20 87 81 81 88 85 83 84 95 18 92 
* 
63 91 89 85 94 90 92 90 108 15 90 
21 84 85 80 84 79 80 82 95 15 88 
* 97 86 84 ?9 89 82 82 84 90 r1 86 
22 87 84 86 91 75 82 84 89 14 85 
* 96 8'' 
' '""' 79 84 91 84 82 84 76 17 86 
23 77 78 79 78 '77 77 78 76 16 86 
* 158 92 87 88 92 91 8Ci ., 90 115 15 88 
24 89 86 85 89 82 87 86 116 15 86 
* 133 93 ~3 92 95 96 93 94 85 16 89 
25 66 84 85 83 66 81 84 86 15 80 
* 
12.2 82 85 85 G5 84 63 84 9Q 15 88 
26 88 82 81 se 84 81 84 90 15 85 
* •, 
75 ?6 76 ?5 81 76 79 77 79 16 89 
27 78 79 82 81 86 76 81 75 16 75 
,_~-
(*) selected studerits froni the !lo.n•·.Rc.·11er gI'OiJP.-
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In reading the preceding table {XI) a. direot eom-
parison can be mane o:f the i.ndiYidual scores made by 
the Relief group with those of individuals selected from 
the Non-Relief group who 11.ave pra.otically the same I. ri., 
the same chronological age and attendance. 
COMPA1U:SOI? OF THE IfJDIVIDU..U. SCORES 
In order to com.pare the selected group with that·of 
t,he Relie:t· as a 1,.,hole and not a.s individuals it was 
necessary to compute the stand.a.rd deviation, mean and 
probable error tor each subject. This computation is 
set out in Table XII. 
l1 j 
'l:ABLE XII 
cor\BP 1L'R!S01'J OF T::JE TID!!AN t STANDARD DEVIATION, 
J\l\TD PROBABLE ERROR OF A GROUP SELECTED FROM 
TH~ ~TON•RELIEF 'SITH THOSE 01~ THE RELIEF GROUP 
Non-nei:t.ei' R~i!et' 
u!ean s. D. P. E. Mean s. D. F. E:,. 















Domestic .Art 82.85 
.Industrial Art 











1.39 95.7 10.,s 1.2 
.09 15.81 1.02 .1s 
• '12 84.25 4.45 .59 
.81 82.15 4.5 .58 
.47 82.4 3.55 .47 
.71 86.65 4.9 .62 
.65 81.6-5 4.5 .58 
1.0? 82.?5 4.45 .57 
.61 83.5 3.3 .428 
-
4? 
In rea,d.1ng Table XII the mean of each $Ub jent can 
be compareci with that of the opposite group. T11e s. D. 
and P .. JE .• can also be easily eom:parflcl. It will be 
readily observed. that there is cnl:sr a sligb.:t diffe::r.ence 
in the 1.11.ean of' any ot the subjeets.. The mean o-£ the 
I. Q! s differs by only 2. 2 > the Belief being the higher. 
The diff'erence- ot· the chronological age is .14, or 
slightly more than a month, the Rolie:f being the higher. 
English is .2 1,et.ter for tho Relief, while r:iathematies 
i i!!, "' ~s · :t ... ,.. r ,., t1-.::, 1 t d . ., c;;. Q .n G,»e 1. o:r ... e se eo @ group. In history and 
geography the selected group is also better by .73. The 
reading, pen.nan.ship and spelling is • 2 higher for the 
:selected group. science is also bet·tor by 1.1 i:n the 
same group. Tl1e score average indicates that the lion-
relief selected group is .93 bebter than the Relief 
group in the mean of ull subjects. The stawlard devia-
tion shows that the selected group is more variable by 
l .39 as indicated by t.he d1.fference in. ecore average. 
The probable error, however, is larger by .18 for the 
selected. group. In general there 1.s only a slight dif-
ference in favor ot the Mon-Relief selected group. This 
relation corresponds very well with the o-ther compari-
sons that have been set out previously in this study. 
In summarizing the chapter brief'ly, it ean be said 
that in the :four eom:µarisons w·hieh were made between 
the two {!;rou:ps that there wt11.s :not a marked dif'ference. 
In co!n..pa.ring raw scores and I .. Q,., we find that the Mon-
Reliof are slightly better, but i!Ihen the scores are 
wei&;hted with the I. Q. •. , the dif'rerence is in favor of 
the Bellet group; also wi.len. the rav, so ores a;re weighted 
v;i th the e.ttendance there 1 s e el10ht dif'fe.renee in 
favor of the Relief group. '.;'.'he in.diviflual ccm:pa.risona 
are quite as to be expected judging from the results of 
the previous oora.:parisons, tha:t is, they were almost 
identical in the mean of their scores for all the sub-
jects.. In all comparisons the Y.lon-Relief group was a 
more representative group s.s noted by the P. '8 ... ends. T'I • i.) « .• 
this, however, is to be expected .since this group repre-





achievement, of pupils that co:m.e fror:1 f'amilles who arc on 
the relief rolls wi tu those v:iho come 
are not on. the relief rolls. Tho dctaiJ_ed procedtu·e 
which the comparis.on 1/;as made has bee:n. descrlb9d. in the 
previous chapters. !J~his suxmnarJ v1i11 review briefly 
the com1-)a:t·isons made and a st~ttenwnt o:e the oonclw:don.s 
rNldeh see:med. to be warr8nt0d by tho fintlings .. 
1 • .A group of 2? :pupils from f'eJIJil1es on the 
pared by teachers• marks over o. tll:ree-year 
ne:riod. 
-" 
3. grou,s vre:ro gi von the ma.me advantages of 
1ntelligz"inoe prop orly- vrcighting the scores. 
4. scores of both groups vvere also Yrei{i;hted in 
terms o:f the average of d2:ily attend0.nce. 
5. £,,_ grou:p of pupils was selected fro.n1 the !:'Jon-
nn~t.ely the sam.e as the I. st., r;\veracc daily 
attendanee 1 and chronological age of the Relief 
BY oompari.:ng the rf:lvr ucores o:f the Pelief group 
with the raw scorers of the li(Jf c;roup, several 
o:f the Non-Relief group 1nas .2 higher th1:1n ·the ticHin 
score in the sar:1e sub ;iect for tb.ts Helie'.£' ~roup. 
mean raw score of n:u:'lthematics was e.lso :high.or by 2.36 
for the Non-Hel:tef groff9. In tho oth~r subjects e 
mean raw scores vvere higher for th$ :rron-Rel:lef rrroup 
b3-r the following a.raou:nts: history nncl 
reading, penmnr i:p, und spellinc;; 1.7; science, 4.75; 
domestic, and industrial art, 3.25; ra':i.f score avr:rage, 
1.85. The n1eans of the score ra11J averages are used 
to compare the t.wo gJ:'CJUPS as a w':wls :f'or all subjects. 
It1ean of the ra,,r score averare for the Non-Relief 
group exceeds that of' the mem1 -ror the Rel:i.ef' grorq1 by 
1.85. !}~ho sigraa difforence of the rav, score average is 
• 72, which :lndtcates that in 68 cs.ses out of 100 the 
obtained diff'erenc.e of 1.85 1trill not differ no".'e than 
ri pll1s 01, .minu.s • 72 :tro:rn the trt1c} diffe:r~enee. Th-e ir~-
telligence quotient mean is 7.2 higher for the Uon- lief 
than for the Hellc:if group. Dy conparing the standard 
deviation of the raw score average tor both groups, the 
Non-Helief is found to be more variable. The standard 
deviation of the score average is 1.15 greater for the 
laM;er group. The :p :r:·obable error of the :m.ean for the 
ravr score average is . 2 c;reater for the .Relief group. 
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This indieat.es that the mean of the raw seore average is 
more reliable tor the Ifon-Re1ief group than .for the 
Relief group. In general these facts indicate that the 
Non .... Reliet group make better m.arke, and have higher 
intelligenoa than the neli.ef group. Also botll are fairly 
:t."epraeentat i ve groups. 
The vreighted. scores ot the t.tro grou:9s, when weighted 
.1n terms ot the intelligence·. quotient:s, are f'ound to be 
quite di1~ferent from the :raw seo:re.s. This weighting 
is aooompl!shed by dividing the normal I. Q,~, which is 
eonsidered as lOO, 'by the I .. Q.. obtained from the 
Binet-Simori Intelli.gence Test. The rm'l score is then 
w.ultiplied by this number, and the result is the weighted 
score. For example, a raw score of 80 made by a pupil 
with an r. Q.. of 90, becomes 88, when v:eighted in terms 
ot the intelligence of that pupil. The raw scores for 
all the subjeots, and for all the pupils 1.vere weighted in 
this manner.. The two groups were then com:pared, that is., 
the Relief group with the Non-Relief eroup. In this eom-
parl.son we .find that the mean weighted score of all sub-
jects was higher tor the Relief' group than for t-b.e Non-
Relie.t° group. The mean weighted soore for eaeh subject 
was higher for the Rel.ief group by the following ain.ounts: 
English, 8.05; mathematiee, 5.85; history and geography, 
8 .. 5; reading, penmanship, and spell.1.ng, 7.05; science, 
4 .. 75; domestic and industrial art, 8.02; score average, 
6 .85, re.speeti vely. In comparing the two groups as a 
whole, the weighted score average will be eonsidered. 
The sigma differences of the weighted seore averages 
is 1.86, which represents a fair dec1·ee or· relic::,bility 
for the difference of the means. Also ·the 1:Lea11 of -the 
wei.ghte:~d score averages indicate that. the Relief group, 
who.n givm1 the advantage of equal intolligence, exceeds 
the Non-Relief group by & great:er roa.rgin, than t,11e 
latter exceeded the for111e~ in raw so ores. The st;andard 
deviation for the moan of the a:ver.ace vreighted score is 
greater by 1.4, !'or tho neli01' group t.han for th,;:;; Non-
Heli8:f' group. ':-Chis inctica:tes a great or va:riablli ty for 
the Rr1lief group. Also the :probable error of the :nean 
is ter f'or the same group by .73.. 11:tlis ind1ce.t,?Js 
that; the :m.ean o:f tl1e Relief group is les.s reliable than 
the n1ean of the :Non-Belief' group. rn gener1;1.l we :tind 
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thert. when the re:w scores arc woighted in terms of intelli-
gence, the Helief group ;;iakes better :,1:::1r1,s than the Non-
Relief group. Also, tha~:. these 1:1arJ,rs are nore variable, 
less rellable, than the s of' tlrn non-re ef' group. 
'.lhe raw sco:i:·es were also '~:eighted in torr"'ls of the 
a:;;reraee daily uttendance, and t.h0 two groups 1sere then 
Cof1f>:ared. In wei&)1ting vli th the ett.oadancc, 'thE: g;roatest 
possible a:ttendanc:e of 90 days vms dlv5.cled by the actual 
atter1.dance, the raw scora t::ien ::~mltip1ied by this 
result. In this conparison it was founr1 ·that t.he mean 
welghted. seore ot all the .subjects was higher for the 
Relief group than that for the Non-Belief' group. The 
mean weighted score of' all the subjects was higher tor 
the neliof' g.roup by the following margin: English, 5.,l6; 
penmanship., and spelling, 1.43; science 1 .02; dol!l.estie 
and industrial a.rt, •. 1; weighted score average, 1.45 •. 
!he 1.vele;hted score avGrnge is used to compare tho groups 
s.s a. whole.. rrlhc sig::na di.t.'f ereno.e for the :moans of the 
weighted score average is .85. This indica.tos that there 
is a. fair degree o.t reliablli ty in the differonee ot 
'th.e two r.aeans. The standard deviation fo1~ the mean of 
the weighted i;,Qore average ia l§;reater by .~6 for the 
Non-Reli<~f' group than for tlle Relief group. This shows 
th&'t,1;thc, termer grot'.; is ;norc variable than the latter 
' 'W'l .• 
grou'f;,.,· · The probable error for tlle Relt,Jt group is h1.gher 
by • '13 than that for the 1;on.-Relief c;.roup. There,fore, 
the 11ean of the rJeigl1te<l. seore 1.nrerage for t,he Relief 
group is loss relie:ble than that 1"01· the 1~011-Relief group. 
'1he.se facts sh:rN that whr::n the w~lief group is gi v·en the 
equt:1.l advantag0 of e.tte.ndamle by woighti.ng tha scores 
this g:roup V\rill make better soores than the Non-Relief 
group .. 
A selected group itas also com.i:in.red with the :Relief' 
group,. This group tfas selected f:rom the !iron-Relief' pupil$ .. 
/ 
The pupils were selected who had approximately the same 
I. t1., the same average attendance, and th.e same ehrono-
logieal ages as the pupl.ls. had in the Relief group. It 
was tllorefore possible to compare scores of individuals 
in one group who litere e.pproxima.tely equal in the above 
respects w1 th scores of in.di viduals of tha other group. 
This comparison served to co.rroho:rate the first compari-
son of ra:w scores with the exception o:f English. The 
:mee.n rtii.W score 'for every sub jeet was higher for the 
seleoted grou:p vti th the exception of .sncs:lish. By sub-
ject,s th:ls seleeted group exceeded the meo.n. raw scor~s 
' 
of the Belief group by the following am.ou.nts: m.athenatics, 
2.65; bl story and geography) .88; read:lng, penm.unsbip 
end. spe:t,ling, • 2; science. 1.1; domestic and industrial 
tl1e Be.lief gronp by • 2. The d.ii'f'erence bet,:;een the ~ean 
re.w scores in English mirb.t 'be expected. In the first 
comparison of re:w reores it W.?:.S noted that the mean raw 
scores for F.ne,l.tsh were only slightly hit(b.er for tho 
En~lish in the first oomparison, indicates that there 
me-Y be this difference o:f the me~n r!i\"' scnre. In oo:n.-
:partng the s~lected group with the Relief graup, 1.t is 
noted that the mfH!.n of the rt,'t"! score average is hi~hcr 
for the s,sl-ected (:'.'.rou:p. rrhe signa difference of the 
means of the raw soor·s is .73. This indicates that the 
reliability is low when we oonaider that the.obtained 
dif'f-e·rem.,e is •. 93. In fact, the obtained d5.tference in 
68 ea-sea out, of 100 will tall betueen .2 and l.66. The 
standard devi.ation ot tlle raw soore average shows that 
the eelGcted group is more va.1"iable by L,3tl than the 
Helie! group .. Tho :probable error :1ndioates that the 
aeleet,ed group is less reliable. 'I'his 1s shown by the 
probable er.for of the selecrted group being greater by 
.19 than the probi.fble error of th0 Relief group... Witb 
the exoeption of' En.e;lish,. this 001uparison s01·vcs to 
corrobor~te the first .~olliparison of' raw scores, and the 
d.it:ferenee in the mean saorcs of English oan ·oe accounted . 
. fOP,. 
T'ne findings in this stud.y whioh are based upon the . 
data eollected :erom t,he graduating class of the Long-
fellow Junior B'.igb. School { l~Z>G) seet:us to \'!(trra.nt tlle 
:following eonalmsions: 
l. '.Phe Non-Relief' pupil.s have slightly better 
intelligence quotients. 
2. Higher ma:rks are made by the Hon-Belief grou:p. 
3. The Relief pupils make bo·Gter marks in English 
and lo~Ner marks in science than in miy other 
subjeat. 
4. Given equal in.telllgenoc the tteliot group 
makes better raar}rs ·than the No:1:1.-Heliof group. 
5. 1\fhen given an equal advantage in school at-
tendance the Relief group :makes slightly 
better marlrn than the Jxon-nelief group. 
6. The JSJon-Helief group has th.e more r{1lla.1:llc 
scores. 
? • ~rhe scores of' the Non-Belief' were mere 
variable .. 
8. :Pupils in the he lief g1°oup ei t.her work h,1rde:c 
and achieve filOre or ar"s given higher mt:UikS 
for an equal arn.our.i.t of work tiy the teacher. 
9 .. It ls acknowledged 'that the :rol:.i.al)ili t:,r ot 
teachers' marks is not sta:nda:cdizeu, but 
but th.e marks constitute the crite1·:ia by 
w±li ch teaeb.ers pass ju(1.&;raeut in :protwting 
students in tl1eir stf0 ject.s. 
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